1. Town Hall feedback
   How do you think it went?
   Sammy was great
   Campus Safety
took up time
insufficient answers

   Karolina B., advisory board for Campus Safety.
   Changing Timely Warning Policy
get rid of rave guardian
   better system with app, developed by student

   Committee update at town hall for spring
What are some areas of improvement?
   More involvement from the student? (forced to be involved)
   Getting people who want to be there to be there.
   Terminology that has been used.; encouraging any student to have a voice.
   marketing to the upperclassmen
   Next semester Graduate students joining town-hall
Location:
   Falvey*
   Lazarus Center, a possibility
   BBOX

2. Departmental Updates from everyone/
   Departmental forums should be scheduled or held.
2.1. Architectural/ENV
   Bulletin Board, walk in area 15/15
   Alumni list + jobs
   Kitchen Space
   Recycling bins
   Gallery Space
   Industrial Design Concentration, workshops.
2.2. Art History
   Neil Meyerhoff's house for tour
   Liberal arts scholarship
2.3. Ceramics
   Firing at Baltimore Clay Works
   Art Market Preparations
   Ceramics 3D printer,
   Building new kilns
2.4. Fibers
   Open forum
2.5. Foundation
   Meeting with Rch?

2.6. Film Video
   Department meeting
   plans for new building on North Ave, talk about security
   Screening of Last year’s thesis projects.
   Changes in cage hour

2.7. Photography
   Collaboration with Aperture foundation. Rick Sands workshop
   Getting new equipment
   Continuing studies using photography rooms, reallocation of that.
   Forward Contact

2.8. Graphic Design
   Setting multiple means of communication
   Lunch with Brockett, Meeting
   Facebook page for Students
   News updates at the entrance of the department
   Design League Exhibition
   Printing info session
   Magnets for Major Cafe
   GD concentration, no color printing, school discussion

2.9. Printmaking
   Department Meeting this past wednesday
   Feedback sheets
   Flyers of reps, new rep
   Printmaking gallery show coming up soon, happening tomorrow

2.10. Illustration
   December 5th, Forum
   Gallery Space on the Fourth Floor, Gallery lighting
   Illustration Club, Revamp to run gallery space
   interdepartmental courses for fall 2015

2.11. Interactive arts
   Meeting with faculty
   Turning lounge into a gallery space.
   Mission statement revamp
   rebranding department and website
   Rehiring tech guy
   Every thursday mini meeting with chair

3. Molly: Update from meeting with Doug Man, finance
   3.1. post to sva facebook
      3.1.1. Questions for Doug Man
         3.1.1.1. What is MICA doing to cut back on budget.
3.1.1.2. potential tuition increase + scholarship fluctuations, MICA’s affordability.
3.1.1.3. departmental budget split
3.1.1.4. As more students come in, how will MICA adjust to it, printers, food, bathrooms, etc.
3.1.1.5.

3.1.2. Committee for budgeting

4. Committees:

4.1. Committee for Course Evaluation, message from Michael Weiss, 3-5 students
   4.1.1. Kira Keck
   4.1.2. Harry Trinh
   4.1.3. Cynthia Cheng

4.2. Calling members of communications committees to form,

4.3. Communications Committee:
   4.3.1. Gabby
   4.3.2. Chrissy
   4.3.3. Eric

4.4. Updates from other committees
   4.4.1. Technology
   4.4.2. Exhibition, Gage has not been present, what do we do to encourage attendance?
   4.4.3. Brown Center committee(for future?), Get information, get involved.
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